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THE RESCUE OF COTTON THE PRESIDENT AND THE MAN ABOUT READY TO BEGIN ANOTHER ROOSEVELT RIVER WOMEN'S CLOTHES NOTICE!WHY WILSON IS NEUTRAL LN W.Ji 34 acres 3.84
681 acres 15.99
12i acres 5.86

Hunsucker, L. D.
Jarrett, R-- L.
Kilby, Wilson

The Greaterst American of Modern Time. If Women Dressed as of Old. Cotton Not Looking For a Scrap, But Will Not !Progressives Will Not Agree to Return to
Stand-P- at Practice. Mitcham, Vv. b. 4h acres

2 acres
1S2 acres

Phillipps. R. .
Walk Around Trouble.

"My interest in the neutrality

Tells What The Administration
Has Done for The South.

Wr.shington, April 22. W. P.
G. Harding, member of the fed-

eral reserve board, in a letter to
.. L. Hughes, of the Southern

Whitener, A. D.

3.
1.71

18.06
19.29
4.08

13.63

Whatever fate may hold in
: store for Wilson, president of
the United States, history can
never refuse to do him justice
when it deals with his conduct

By power vested in me and by
order of the Board of County
Commissioners on Saturday, May
8th, 1915, unless redeemed, I will
sell the following property for
delinquent 1914 taxes. Time and
place of sale at court-hous- e door
in Newton May 8th, at 12 o'clock

Bovlin. Albert L. 200 acresof the United States is not the
petty desire to keep out of trouble.

15 acresrM.
r?i ceres

Britain Orders Cessation of Shipping
With Holland.

London, April 22. -- Glowing ac-
counts of the strength and con-
dition of the British army and of
the great increase in the output
of munitions, which it is expect-
ed, next month will amount to
25 times what it was last Septem-
ber, given by David Lloyd-Georg- e,

Chancellor, of the Ex

Propst, S. A.
Robinson, Heirs,I have never looked for it, but I

have always found It. I do not G, W. agt.M. Respectfully.
club of Chicago, a copy of which of the greatest and most trying
was made public here tonight, crisis that has ever confronted
u !s at great length what the an American executive. We do
W ilson administration, through not even except the frightful

I acre
of acres

1 acre
3J acres

.13
3.74
2.58
3.76

want to walk around trouble. If
any man wants a scrap that is an

Robinson, Make L
Ramsour, Ed.
Shuford, Rev. Jas.

R. Lee Hewitt, Tax Col.

NEWTON TOWNSHIP.

The books for Newton Town- -test met and passed by the mar-
tyred Lincoln, for the latter had

of the Treasury Mc-.'uk- o.

did for the south during
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP.

The books for Caldwell townare in the sheriff's office.
Name Amt. of Amt of

land. tax. ship are in the Sheriff's office.

interesting scrap and worth
while, I am his man. I warn
him that he is not going to draw
me into the scrap for his ar

but if he is looking for
trouble and that is the trouble

o past nine months, which he a certain course mapped, by him
self and others, and followed it. Calaway. J. M. o9 acres S 2.16

Crouse, T. L. 54 acres

The Philadelphia Record has
observed that "the Republican
spirit of reaction which is just
now doing so much to restore
New. York to the Democratic fold,
has been hardly less active in a
number of Western States, and
is exciting general comment. In
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa
the tendency has been marked,
the G. O. P. showing a much
greater interest in grabbing of-

fices and undoing progressive
legislation than in anything else.
In Ohio this retrograde move-
ment has been especially pro-
nounced. While the G. O. P.
Governor seeks to oust Demo-
cratic officials solely on the
ground that they are 'not in
sympathy with a Republican Adf
ministration, ' the Legislature
aims to blot out much of the

Ballard, J. M 1 L
Bolick, Mrs. M. J. 65 acresThe lamented Lincoln could not balance dueBurns, L. J. 19 acres Drum & Wilkinson 99 acresof men in general and I can help Campbell, J. J. P. 29 acres
Campbell, R. R. 20 acres

nvuMeterizes as one of the most
"desperate" situations that he
hal eve? seen in his 28 years of
hacking experience.

Among the things done by Mr.
McAdoo, as enumerated by Mr.
Harding, was his recommenda

9.06
4.60
9.57
6.08
9.38
2.38
2.26
7.63

Drum, D. S. 40 acres
Hilton, Geo. R. 29i acres
Honeycutt, S. J. 40 acres

have evaded the responsibilities
thrust upon him; he made his-
tory as it shaped itself before
him.

But President Wilson sails an

a little, why then I am in for it
But I am interested in neutrality

3.72
3.6S
2.80
7.81

.84

4v
1.11
6.65

because there is something so
much greater to do than fight,

Prices Would Soar.

Men are such inconsiderate
creatures. While woman, eco-
nomical woman, is endeavoring
to reduce to nil the amount of
her wearing apparel, man, un-
thinking man, complains of the
high cost of living. Some of the
skirts of today seem to carry ad-inflnit-

the . policy of reductio
ad absurdum.

Suppose man, in these warful
times, had to pay for the dresses
of the Elizabethan period! WTith
cloth as expensive as it is today
only one member of the family
at a time could be clothed en
regie. We saw some months
ago in "the movies" the remark-
able pictures of Elizabeth, Queen
Bess, as portrayed by Sarah
Bernhardt. What dresses she
wore!

Fairhoit, in his "History of
Costume in England," thus de-

scribes Elizabeth, according to
sketches from Walpole "a
sharp-eye- d lady with aquiline
nose, red hair, loaded with jew-
els, an enormous ruff, a baster
farthingale (the hooped dress of
the period), and a bushel of
pearls bestrewed over the entire
figure."

These and such like were worn
by Bernhardt in her impersona-
tion. Panche in a confirmatory

5.56
.97

balance due
Lehmans, M. A. 50 acres

balance due
Oliver, Mrs. Leckie 19 acres
Brooks, D. A. 12 h acres

risk in- - j unchartered sea, will only his
- - i i t

tion of a bureau of war
Mi ranee; worked for a

because there is something, there
is a distinction waiting for thisgovern- - own counsels ana wisaom to

Chne, Jno. M. 2 L
Cook, G. P. 1 L
Cox, J. M. 1 L
Douglas, E. L. 59 acres
England, Ed (Col) 4L
Harbinson, C. E. 1 L
Hawn, Elmina 23 acres
Hawn, J. S. 12 acres
Herman, C. E. h acre
Keener, A. T. 26 acres
Killian. Arndt. and

6.13
2.95;..'. . i owned merchant marine nation that no nation has ever

got. That is -- the distinction ofr.n 1 looked with favor upon the
establishment of a cash fund of

4.55
.68

2.04absolute self-contr- ol and self

, CATAWBA TOWNSHIP.

The books for Catawba Town-
ship are in the hands of W. S.
Allev for collection till May 6th.
1915.

4.! "0.000, 000 to be subscribed by
the banks throughout the non- -

mastery. Whom do you admire
most among your friends? The Mooose .47

3.18oHton producing states out of irritable man? The man out of
whom you can get a 'rise' with 5.35

13.74out trying? The man who will

1 L
1 L
1 L
2 Land

1 Lbal

13 acres
57 acres

Long, J. W. C. 9 acres
McCombs, M. W. 95 acres
Poovey & Leonard 1 lot
Rimmer, R. L. 50 acres
Rimmer. Z. B. 50 acres
Rowe, N. I. 96 acres
Smyre, F. A. 5 acres
Bridges. Rev. D. P. 51 acres
Miller, Miss Linnie 1 lot
Brown, Frank 50 acres

fight at the drop of the hat
whether he knows what the 3.54

Propst, D. F.
Propst, P. A
Rowe, C. F.

20 acres,
Setzer, Arthur

due
Setzer, J. S.
Setzer, Jno. E.
Smith, R. L.
Spencer, J. S.
Starr, M. L.
Strutt, W. L.
Travis, L, E.

3.96hat is dropped for, or not?
ADMIRES SELF-MASTER-

26.11

.9S
15.30
4.S6
8.63
4.47
9.03

.60
3.50
2.45
5.59
3.43
2.16
3.04
4.29
4.9S
4.66

.54

6.95
.27"Don't you admire and don't

Cochrane, Marsh oh acres8.90you fear if you have to contest

H(,iV.OO niauc 111 XCClll, y KSCLL o.
'Two statesmen who have come
into a thorough appreciation of
these facts are Senator Borah
and --Colonel Roosevelt. The
former's recent statement in
Washington, which the corres-
pondent of the New York Sun
declares is ' 'one of broad political
significance," gives rise to the
opinion that Borah "intends to
speak his mind plainly against
efforts that may be made to com-
mit the Republican party to; a
pronounced reactionary program
and that he desires to be freed hi
any trammels that would result
from his announced candidacy
for the nomination." Likewise
it is inferred from the fact of
the conferences between the two,
that, the Colonel will soon be

Ervin, Dave

1 L
1 L
6 acres

77 acres
84 acres

1 L

with him, the self-master- ed man
who watches you with a calm eye

note with reference to the dress

17.84

2.27
3.73

1.31

Huitt, Lester
Hunter, J. J.
Pool Mitchell
Smyre, G. E.
Smyre, Myra

chequer and Harold J. Tennant,
Parliamentary Secretary of the
War Office, in the House of Com-
mons, have increased enthusiasm
and confidence of the people of
England in the war.

Supplementing the Chancellor's
statement that Great Britain' has
more than 36 divisions of troops
on the Continent and that the
output of. munitions has increas-
ed enormously, Mr. Tennant to-

day speaking on behalf of the
Secretary for War, Lord Kitchen-
er, declared that recruiting had
been most satisfactory and grati-
fying; that the health of the
troops was splendid, and that the
wounded were in the London
hospitals 24 hours after they
were stricken in France. He
wished to impress on the country
the necessity of increasing the
supplies of artillery ammunition,
adding:

'"There is no limit to the
amount required. ' '

The frankness of the Cabinet
Ministers in making known the
number of men at the front, and
reports that reach London from
various sources have convinced
the people that at last the big
effort against Germany and Tur-
key is about to commence. Both
in the Aegean and North Seas
there are signs- - of increasing
activity. From today all steam-
boat communication with Holland
is stopped by order of the British
government.

Taken in connection with the
news from Berlin that British
submarines have been in the
Bight of Helgoland, where the
German admiralty lays claim to
having sunk . one, and perhaps
more,- - this is belieyed to fore-
shadow some movement in the
North Sea; while there is no
longer any endeavor to hide the
fact that a big Anglo-Frenc- h

force is prepared to go, as Gen-

eral 6'Amande the French com-

mander, has said, "to any point
where it is required. "

and comes in only when you

6 acres
5 acres
91 acres

12 acres
S acres
3 acres
2 acres

105 acres

balance due
Woodward. P. D.
Startown Farmers

Warehouse
Hass, Luther

have carried the thing so farof good Queen Bess, describes
"the great ruff, the jewelled

which loans should be made on
c.nton.

"'Under the conditions that
last fall," said Mr.

Hording, "the creation of a fund
of this magnitude to be loaned
i:p.-- a commodity which was
thon regarded as unmarketable,
was a tremendous undertaking,
bat Secrecary McAdoo devoted
all of his energy and ability to
the task. In the face of enor-
mous odds he was successful, and
end as soon as it became evident
that he would succeed in raising
the fund, a demand for cotton,
at vices slightly above the loan
va'.v.e fixed, sprang up and this
demand has confined without
irtevmision, so that the best
j: moes are now selling in the
S'''tth at around 10 cents per
P 'O.ad. a price, which in the
opinion of experts, is as great as
wouid have obtained had there
been no war. While the benefit

that you must be disposed? That 2.82
15.79

Smith, Will, Jr.
Turner, A. A.is the man you must respect.stomacher and the pretentious

petticoats strutting out with tre Lippard, T. E.
Maiden Millingmendous importance. ' ' Mfg. Co.

1 L
14 acres

1 L .

1 L
22 acres

1 L
37 acres
27 acres
2 L

That is the man you know has at
the bottom much more fundamen-
tal and terrible courage than the
irritable fighting man.

BANDYS TOWNSHIP.
The books for Bandys Town-

ship are in the hands of Frank
Fulbright for collection till May

a iew aays ago we saw m

guide him. A lightly uttered
word, a course taken without
weighing in full its probable con-
sequences, may land him on the
shoals at any moment. Consider
his situation with its endless and
ever-goin- g perplexities for a mo-
ment, and you will fully realize
the spendid calibre of the man
who holds the destinies of
this nation in his keeping. With
the most powerful nations of
Europe, each and all of them,
viewing the president's every
word and deed with jealous sus-
picion; with their constant ten-
dencies to distort and miscontrue
his policies, must we not admit
that a truly great sense of jus-
tice, and above all, the highest
type of patriotism at all times ac-

tuate the president and the man?
Must we not acknowledge that
to be neutral in thought, word,
action and principle requires
greater courage, and a keener
sense q true diplomacy than
battlefield or statecraft can ever
demand?

With this magnificent example
to inspire us, should we not lend
a willing ear to the president's
constant and hearfelt appeals to
his people to the end that they
might trust and sustain him un-

til that moment when his policies;
and principles shall triumph?
And that day must surely dawn,
a day when Woodrow Wilson
will stand revealed as the great-
est American of modern times, a
leader of his people who stood
unflinchingly by the helm in the
country's darkest hours, and
streered it safely into a port of
safety and honor. Ashe ville

2.05
.27

6.78
1.70
1.48
6.35
1.93
.97

some oi tne northern papers a
Bandy, Mrs. A. D.
Campbell, J. C.
Fry, Wade
Punch heirs
Warlick, C. R.

portrait of Mary Todd Lincoln, the 6th, 1915.
Brittain, W. V.the President's wife, in the frock

3vershe wore at the inauguration Only one Englishman has
been elected pope of Rome.

82 acres
6 acres

24 acres
18 acres

200 acres

found in line with Borah "sup-
porting, with all his vigor and
resourcefulness just such a move
as is now crystallizing within tHe

Cline, Sanford
Cook, Adolphus
Cook, A. A.
Hilderbran, Mc.

COLORED.

1 L
ball. In" those crinoline days
there was enough cotton in one Bess, Jane

Danner, F. C.costume of my lady's wardrobe
.51

3.01
.40

3.04

to furnish the gun cotton for
Republican party." Manifestly
the Progressive element of the
Republican party will make a de-
termined stand against the drift

6.50
1.4S
1.06
4.53

10.69
23.49

1.62
4.29
6.85
1.34
2.99

18.75
4.19
1.93
4.61

ROAD EXEMPTION.

for Newton township
All persons between the ages

of twenty-on- e and forty -- five
years, subject to road duty in

firing one of Krupp's vastest Jess
Willards' as the biggest guns incotton loan was, there- -ihe

Huthinson.M.M. 274 acres
HudsonMrs.S.A. 33 acres
Johnson, W. A. 22 acres
Johnson, W.D.C. 151 acres
Johnson, W. C. 23 acres
Propst, J. A. 16 acres
Rhoney, N. G. 97 acres
Robinson, W. F. 32 acres

2.18
4.64toward: a return ?' Xjo the poh'fic&ll the world are now known.

39 acres

1 L
1 L
1 L
1 L
2L
1 L
1 L
1 L
6 acres

Newton township, are herebyMan, oe content, to be sure,
2.35some of these latter day costumes 2.77

balance due
Duncan, Alice
England, Peter
Hooper, Geo.
Lutz, Albert
Loretz. Milton

balance due
McLelland, Chas.
McRee, George
Moser, Jno.
Parker, T. L.
Robinson, William
Sims, Leroy
Smyre, J. Wesley
Wilson, Carrie

maKe woman as much oi a 20 acres
20 acres

Richie, T. K.
Smith, Will
Warlick, Mrs

Harriett
fright" as in "those good old

1.50
2.52
3.77

methods of a dead past, and that
the split in the party is far from
having been patched, up. As the
Colonel discovered the River of
Doubt .for the country, he seems
to be in a fair .way to discover
the River of Trouble for the G.
O. P. -- Charlotte Observer.

days long gone but think of the 39 acres 1.89
1.89saving as computed in yards of Whisanhunt, Jessie, 164 acres 9.99

Williams, Mrs. N.E. 50 acres 1.702.53
2.60cloth. Columbia Record.

Wise, E. F.
.74

5 acres
1 L
1 L
1 L
1 L
1 L
1 L
2 L

1.31
3.50

.27
o.o4

4.44

We. confined to its moral effect,
it was unquestionably a great
facvr in restoring confidence
and in inviting a movement of
cotton which has developed be-yo- n

1 ali explications.
"'Having lived in the south all

my iife and having been engaged
in the banking businens 28 years
before coming to Washington
la: t summer, I feel warranted in
saying that I have never seen a
situation in the south, apparently
so desperate as that which exist-
ed last fall, that was worked out
as rapidly and satisfactorily; and
I wish to say that never before
within my recollection has a sec-reta- rv

of the treasury devoted as

notifed that they may pay one
dollar before the 1st day of June
1915, and receive an exemption
from road work for the year
1915. After that date persons
having failed to get a certn'cate
of exemption shall be require d to
work four days on the public
roads of the township.

For the convenience of persons
desiring to get certificates, they
can get their exemption receipts
at the following places:

P. E. Isenhower, Conover, N.
C. ; Farmers & Merchants Bank,
Newton; L. A. Carpenter, Maid-
en, ; or the undersigned.

G W. Setzer,
Township Road Supervisor.

40 acres
96 acres

5 acres
23 acres
65 acres

The key ring symbolizes the
Yount, D. P.
Mull, Floyd
Ramsour, Milt
Johnson, R. C.

Wilson, Coley
Wilson, Jno.
Wilson, Monroe

A HOPEFUL FORECAST 2.77
3.48old custom of handing over the

keys of the house to the woman; .97Mullen, Mattie
this wras more often a design
used for the wedding ring, and
occasionally for the betrothal.

EVER HAVE IT?
MT. CREEK.

The Tax Books for Mountain
Creek township are in the hands
of Tom Gabriel till May the 6th,C0L0MEL SALIVATES

AND MARES YOU SICK
. Certificate of Dissolution.

DRAINAGE TAX.

CLARKS CREEK
Name acres
Freeman Danner 3

McLin's Creek No.
G. C. Hewitt 6h
Mrs. Sallie Hewitt 1

John Setzer 3i
McLin's Creek No.

Luther Sigmon 11J
balance due

To All to Whom These Presents May

amt.
.?10.50

1.

26.00
4.00
5.63

1.

$15.63

Emergence ofSniritual Forces After the
War.

President Wilson, in a speech
last Thursday, predicted that
there would be an emergence of
the spiritual forces directly fol-

lowing the war. This belief is
common among all thoughtful ob-

servers. It is natural that this
should be the result. The war
was brought on by materialism.
This means that the achievement
of the intellect produced the con

Come Greeting: .

Whereas, It appears to my satisfac

1915.
Brotherton, A. 23 acres $ 3.58
Brown, S. E. &

C. W. 156 acres 9.62
Harwell, R. S. 40 acres 6.01
Little, C. J. 91 acres 9.50
Linebarger.H.H. 131f acres 10.63
Hicks, J. W. 5 acres .27
Worth, Robert 34 acres 1.65

If Yon have, The Statement of This New-

ton Citizen Will Interest You.

Ever have a "low -- down" pain
in the back?

In the "small," right over the
hips? -

That's the homeof backache.
If it's caused by the kidneys,
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.

tion by duly authenticated record of
the proceedings for the voluntary disso
lution thereof by the unanimous consent

Acts Like Dynamite on a Sluggish Liver

and Yon Lose a Day's Work.

There is no reason why a per-
son should take sickening, saliva-
ting calomel when 50 cents buys
a large bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone a perfect substitute for
calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable
liquid which will start your liver

much time and energy to the so-

lution of southern problems, nor
shown such knowledge of and
sympathetic interest in the ne-

cessities of that section. The
relief afforded the south by Sec-

retary McAdoo was intelligent
and effective and the spirit of
helpfulness was restained only
by the limitations of law and

POTTS CREEK.

Blackburn 151
of all the stockholders, deposited in my
office, that the Bolick Spring Steel Wheel Wilkinson, J. R. 56 acres 2.90 W. H

balance dueCompany, a corporation of this State,Newton people testify to their Sherrill, J. L. 34 acres 3.04
McKnight, Locke 7 acres .80

$26.14
31.50Alonzo Whitener 12hwhose principal office is situated in theworth. Read a case of it: Sherrill Chas. B. 15 acres 1.01town of Conover, County of Catawba,

State of North Carolina (Jerome Bolick Catawba Gold
Mining Co. 270 acres 70.88

COLORED.
being the agent therein and in charge

ditions that brought on the bloody
conflict; and the natural result
would be a revulsion against
these materialistic forces.

What is meant by this emerg-

ence-- of 4he spiritual - forces?
Simply that the affairs of nations
will be governed by kindness,

just as sure as calomel, but it
dosen't make you sick and can

thereof, upon whom process may be
served, has complied with the require-
ments of Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905.
entitled "Corporations," preliminary

Beatty, A. L. 23 acres
obligations of his oath of office.
The deeds and motives of the
administration will be more and
more appreciated in the south
v.iih the passing of time."

Hill, Ivey
2.31
5.61
2.25
3.46

.40

H. C. Horn, prop, barber shop,
College St., Newton, says: "I
had pains in the small of my
back and it hurt me to stoop ;any
work .which required bending
made the trouble worse. A
friend advised me 'to' try Doan's"
Kidney Pills and I did. One box
removed the trouble and I have
had no return "attack, "

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't

40 acres
20J acres
10 acres

6h acres

not salivate.
Children and grown folks can

take eDodson's Liver Tone, be-

cause it is perfectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangerous drug.

Mundy, Miles
Shuford, M. C.
Sims, Charlotte

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by yirtue of the power of
sala contained in a mortgage deed
executed by V. B. Hewitt and Lillle
Hewitt, his wife to J. B. Bridg s on
the 6th day of January, 1913; to secuje
the payment of a note for $675.00, due
and payable on the 1st day of January
1914, (said mortgage duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of
Catawba County, in book 110 page 32)
and default having been made in the
paympnt of said note, the undersigned
will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, at the Court House
door in NewtoD, Catawba County, N. C
on Saturday, Mar 15, 1915, at I o'clock
p. m.. the following tract or parcel ol
land contained in said mortgage deed,
same lying and being in Catawba town-
ship in Catawba county, N. C, adjoin-
ing the lands of John Crawford, P. E.
Kale, and others, and bounded as fol-

lows:
BEGINNING at a stone, W. T. Mas-sey- 's

corner, and runs N. 62 1-- 4 E. 17
5 poles to a stone, P. E. Kale's cor-

ner; thence 18 1-- 4 E, 35 4-- 5 poles to a
stone, on an old line, said P. E. Kale's
corner; thence N. 46 W. 47 pole3 to a
white oak, dead and down, John
Crawford's line; thence along his line
i 4o 1-- 4 W. 22 1-- 2 poles to a stone;
thence S. 23 E. 76 poles crossing
branch! to the beginning, containing
fourteen (14) Acres, and 27 poles, more
or less.

(This is the J. L. Eidson property,
with the exception of the barn, and
this is the first mortgage on same)

This Apr 1 10, 1915.
Walter C Feimst.r, J. B. Bridges,

Attorney. Mortgagee.

to the issuing of this Certificate of
Dissolution:....;

Now, Terefore, "I, J. Bryan Grimes
goodwill, unselfishness, brother?

Sale of Land For Taxes.

At 1 o'clock, Saturday. May
8, 1915. I will sell at public auc-
tion, at the court house in New-
ton the following real estate to
to pay town and school tax for
for the year 1914.

WHITE

J. M. Ballard, house & lot S11.61
P. A. Propst, house & lot 6.44
J. M. Yount, house & lot 11.73
Vance E. Yount, house & lot 10. C4

COLORED.

ly love, temperance, faith and
the other fruits of the spirit.Loan Fund Works Well. Secretary of State of the State of North

Carolina, do hereby certify that the said
corporation did, on the 3 day of Aprilstate- -Durham, April 22. A

It is mercury and attacks your
bones. Take a dose of nasty
calomel today and you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated tomor

1915, file in my office, a duly executed
This will eliminate hate, oppres-
sion, envy, overbearance and the
struggling selfishness that results
in enmities. This is infusing

rnent of the showing made at the
end of the first year's operation and attested .consent in' writing to thesimply ask for a kidney remedy

CLINES TOWNSHIP.

The books of C lines township
will be in the hands of John Fox
for collection till May 6th, 1915.
Fritz, Mrs. OraL. 22 acres $ 3.00
Hefner, Titus E. 40 acres 4.83
Hoke, A. M. 26 acres 7.68
Hoke, A. Ferdie 5 acres 7.51
Huffman, Nelson H. 13 acres 5.50

get Doan's Kidney Pills therow. Don't lose a day's work.
Take a dose of Dodson's Liver humanity with a sense of friend W. T. Abernethy, house & lot 4.48same that Mrs. rropst had. r

Co., Props.', Buffalo, 1 TOship which will take the place ofTone instead and you will wake
N. Y. . .. Advt. 8.34war. ',

This is no dream. Its culmin

dissolution of said corporation, executed
by all the stockholders thereof, which
said consent and the record of the pro-

ceeding aforesaid are now on file in my
said office as provided by law.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereto
set my hand and affixed by official seal
at Raleigh, this 3 day "of April, A. D.
1915.

J, BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.'

of the employees' loan fund of
the Durham Hosiery mills shows
that the fund has over $5,000 on
hand and that it has made loans
amounting to $3,912.19. Of this
amount only $7.86 has been lost
on account of people getting the
money failing to return it.

This is a new feature to the
profit-sharin- g plans of the mills,
it has been wonderfully success

ation will come as quietly as the
spring come. It will be anThe Hay Farmer's Chance.

The averageprice paid to pro

6.95
.74

6.48
13.14

.27

.27

up feeling great. No more ss,

constipation, sluggish-
ness, headache, coated tongue or
or sour stomach. Your druggist
says if you don't find Dodson's
Liver Tone acts better than hor-

rible calomel your money is wait-

ing for you. Advt. '

answer to the prayer of humanity

Geo. Bennett, house & lot
Will Blake, house & lot
Geo. Hooper, house & lot
Albert Lutz, house & lot
Charley McLelland hse & lot
Amanda Salines lot
Wesley Smyre, house & lot
Frank Wilfong, house & lot
Carry Wilson, lot
Cole Wilson, house & lot
Ellis Wilson, House & lot
John Wilson, house & lot
Monroe Wilson, house & lot
Bevely Wilson, lot

3.88
2.8S
5.33
1.63
.62

3.35
3.99

.95
5.3U
3.13
3.14
4.05

.63

ducers of hay in North Carolina and the only' promise of a con

Lael, Slyvannus 332 acres
Lael, Rufus E. 77 acres
Null, Wm. M. 10 acres
Turner, J. Luther, 4 acres
Turner, David M. 70 acres
Wagner, H. D. 1 acre
Shenonhouse, Mrs.

J. G. 1 acre
COLORED.

Byers, Ike 1 acre
Wilson, Will 1 acre
Simmon, Mrs. H. J. 1 lot
Moser. James 7 acres

for last . month was $17.80 per tmumg civilization. In no age
ton the highest price, paid to of the world has mankind been WAR ATLAS OF EUROPEnearer the realization of Christ'sful , accord ine: to the statement farmers outside New , England
and the North. Similar good
prices have ruled in North Caro

mission on earth than it is today.that was made at the end of the
3.04

.93
4.87

.51
Paint or Not The lesson of it has been costly.first year by S. F. Darnell, secre

B. S. Owens, Tax Collector.lina throughput the last five but the learnina- - ot it will shed aIs a horse worth more or lesstary and treasurer of the loan
after fed? years.

Thirty Pages of War Maps In Neat Volume Will Be Given With Every Subscription

, To The Newton Enterprise.

TbP Fntemrise has nurchased 100 of these new War Atlases

JACOBS FORK TOWNSHIP.

The books for Jacobs ForkThere is money in raising it to
radiance over all the earth.

And the end is not far off. Al
ready the terms are discussed

Hay and oats are high today;
hall I wait today and feed him

fund.
The fund was started by the

mills, which set aside certain
amouuts of . its profits for the

sell;' but an enormous loss in buy township will be in the hands of
-- ii u,rv.v, firot rmo finrirlrpd nersons wTho pay fortomorrow? ing it to feed farm "animals. . In The only fear is that the anxietyThat's how men do about CU1U. Will glVC LliClil IAJ Hit muv s. -

The Enterprise one year; either new or old subscriptions.fact, the farmer pays 'around $36 ; tb stop the shedding of blood will
J. R. Sherrill for collection until
May 6th, 1915.
Blackburn, Henry 28 acres

balance due 5.71
naintinsr their houses and barns

This ia the best volume of war maps we have seen, it con ainsa ton for hay when he buys it at result in terms that will embodyand fences, faint has been high
the
the
be- -

benefit of the employes of
mill. This amount during
past four jrears has run well
yoni the$5,000 mark. A

for several years; and so they 30 pages, with 15 double page maps of all the countries where the
; ... rru,oa TnontinnpH iruthe accounts of the battle Blackburn, W. H. 72 acres 16.83

Black. E. J. 15 acres .87

The 10-Ce- nt Grin.

The buy-a-ba- le movement came

to life last Saturday in Monroe.

When the price got to 10 cents
some of those who had bought

back yonder whensome bales way
the movement started brought

it out and sold it with a dry but

happy grin. Most folks who

bought at 10 cents sold long ago.

forgeting ail about having prom-

ised to "hold for 10 cents or

bust" Monroe Journal.

year have waited. Some are stil
waiting.

Their property drops a trifle i
Grooves. M. A. 7 acresao it was decided to start t, is

time-price- s.
" - '" ' j much of the old materialism that

In the census year, more than j brought on the strife originally,
a third of the farmers in North What we want is the brotherhood
Carolina bought hay and other Gf nations and the parliament of
feed for farm animals, and spent' the world. . All else will be mere
for that purpose $1,151,000 ., ."i headache medicine. -- Ohio State

wax 10 gvsuig vii. . ... -
.

can at once be located, and the newspaper accounts better under-

stood. The spring campaigns are due to begin now at any .time,
and the war news is going to be very interesting.

balance due 4.49
Hilton & Ritchev 1 acre 2.42year and the next job of paint'oan feature in order to put this

nroney belonging to the people creeps-u- p creeps-u- p creeps-u- p; Hilton, R. L. 99 acresTV.pra mans are in The Enterprise office, and one will be givenit'll take more paint by a gallon 10.30balance dueof the mill at work. a vear: they don t save a cent 4.76me xeeu xax. averaeu $41. yy. to each person who calls to pay for a year's subscription, or will be

mailed to every one who sends a dollar by mail and a2-ce-nt postage"Journal.and the property goes on suffer-- 11.43
13h acres
23 acres
2J acres

Hilton, S. D.
Hoyle, W. U.
Hawn, Jno.

Js. XUl lilt 11V Ullll - LAA j

farmers paid was heavier thaninev : DEVOE 1.03stamp for mailing the maps.The Enterprise and. a' thirty
page War Atlas both for $1.00. Subscribe to The Enterprise.this. University News Letter.Smyre Hardware Co. sells it.


